Stop trading your life for money and make your money work for you.
Shaun Fox’s debut book, MONEY, THE BOOK shows readers how.

St Kilda, Victoria, June 2021 – Businessman and author, Shaun Fox, is proud to offer his debut work, MONEY, THE BOOK, hitting Amazon and
available online now.
MONEY, THE BOOK is an informative and practical guidebook with real-world steps to gaining true financial freedom and wealth: the time to do the
things we most want to do in our lives.
From a single-parent and hard-working family, Shaun Fox was always determined to create financial freedom for himself and his loved ones.
Beginning with a mowing service when he was just 8 years old, he is now a sought-after entrepreneurial influencer and mentor with two decades of
experience in start-ups, financial institutions and venture capital.
During his many years in real estate and financial services, Shaun saw first-hand the deep distress caused by his clients’ lack of access to clear
investment knowledge. Now, he is on a mission to help his readers realise their own financial freedom, no matter what stage of life they’re in.
Author, Shaun Fox says, “I grew up with very little money around and, as a result, very little spare time. Now I'd like to share what I've learnt about
money, investing and creating time so that everyone can take a shortcut to their own financial freedom.”
Shaun’s clients and proteges have shared, “I instantly found Shaun to have excellent values of truth, integrity and decency... I always felt listened to,
valued and appreciated, even when I started and had no clue what I was doing.” “He showed patience and understanding and never showed doubt in
my capabilities.” and, “Love his passion for making change in the world especially with his desire to spread education.”
The author is also proud to offer an accompanying training program, created especially to complement the book, and available free to every reader.
The Anyone Can Invest online training program showcases Shaun’s innovative approach to helping each person uncover and take advantage of the
assets they already have in their life, no matter where they stand financially. He then shares how to put these pieces together in practical and unique
ways. For more information, visit https://shaunfox.net/media/online-training/
MONEY, THE BOOK guides each reader on how to take charge now and invest in themselves - personally and in business - for a bright financial
future.
For more information and media resources, visit https://shaunfox.net/media/media-book/
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